


TIME + TIDE 
CHONGWE SUITES

HIGHLIGHTS

	+ Utter	seclusion	and	privacy
	+ Perfect	for	honeymooners,	families	

or	iends
	+ Plunge	pools	overlooking	the	river

 

Private and exclusive, the Time + 
Tide Chongwe Suites offer sublime 
luxury and service against a beautiful 
wild setting. Nestled under ancient 
winterthorn trees at the confluence 
of the Chongwe and Zambezi Rivers, 
the one bedroom Cassia and two 
bedroom Albida Suites are perfect for 
honeymooners or families and friends
travelling together. Offering an oasis 
of tranquility and privacy, the suites 
allow you to reconnect with each 
other in a meaningful way.
Slow down and ease into the rhythm 
of life in the bush together. Watch as 
elephants wade across the river right 
in front of your suite. 
Listen to vervet monkeys scampering 
in the canopy above. Feel the warm 
breezes drifting past.
Come, experience this wild land for 
yourself.

LOWER ZAMBEZI, ZAMBIA



SUITE DETAILS 

THE SUITES

 + Cassia Suite - one bed, one bath
 + Albida Suite - two bed, two bath
 + Private open air soaking tub
 + Open air lounge, dining area, 

campfire and plunge pool with 
river views

 + Double or twin configuration
 + Fans in the bedrooms
 + Generator power, British three pin 

plugs
 + Wifi in rooms, limited phone signal
 + Main lodge - dining areas, lounge 

and bar
 + Albida and Cassia Suites offer 

private activities

NEED TO KNOW

 + Open 1 April - 15 November
 + Children of all ages welcome
 + 20 min road transfer from Royal 

Airstrip 



CHONGWE SUITES
TIME + TIDE

ELEGANCE AMID THE 

WILD BEAUTY OF ZAMBIA  





ACTIVITIES

Offering an incredibly varied selection of activities, Time + Tide 
Chongwe is a fantastic destination for adventurous and active 
travellers. Join our knowledgable guiding team and discover the 
diverse habitats of Lower Zambezi National Park. Whether you prefer 
to explore by land or water, we will help you channel your inner 
Stanley Livingstone. Private Guided activities offered at Time + Tide 
Chongwe Suites.

EXPLORE WITH US

 + Day and night game drives
 + Walking safaris
 + Wildlife hide by waterhole
 + Canoeing safaris
 + Boat cruises
 + Fishing
 + Time + Tide Sleepout*

(*Supplementary	Charge)
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LOWER ZAMBEZI

Drive time to camps:
Royal Airstrip (approx 20 mins)
Jeki Airstrip (approx 3 hours)

Boat and drive time to camps:
Jeki Airstrip (approx 1 hour + 20 mins)

35 min  

35 min  

Chongwe River

Chongwe House 
Chongwe Camp & Suites

20 mins  

MFUWE 

1.5 hours

LIVINGSTONE 

1.5 hours



JOURNEYS

Join Time + Tide on the road 
less travelled with our collection 
of signature Journeys featuring 
Lower Zambezi National Park:  

 + Jetset Safari
 + Two Rivers 
 + Sleepout
 + Family Safari



Time	and	tide	wait	for	no	man,
start	your	journey	today.

travel@timeandtideafrica.com
timeandtideafrica.com

CONTACT US
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